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Abstract. The Wilms' tumor gene WT1 is highly expressed
in various malignancies and may be a common target antigen
for cancer immunotherapy. In our group, peptide‑based cancer
vaccines targeting WT1 CTL epitopes were developed as an
immunotherapy for these malignancies. In the present study,
WT1 epitope‑specific immune responses were analyzed in
31 patients with advanced sarcoma with human leukocyte
antigen‑A*24:02‑ and WT1‑expressing tumors who received the
WT1‑235 peptide vaccine as monotherapy. The serum levels of
IgG and IgM antibodies against the target epitope WT1‑235 and
the non‑target epitopes WT1‑332 and WT1‑271 were measured
using ELISA. IgM antibodies against WT1‑235, WT1‑332
and WT1‑271 were detected in three (9.6%), four (12.9%) and
20 patients (64.5%), respectively, prior to vaccine administra‑
tion, indicating immune recognition of the WT1 antigen prior
to administering the vaccine. Of 15 patients who had completed
the 3‑month treatment protocol, WT1‑235 IgG was posi‑
tive in five (33.3%) patients. An enzyme‑linked immunospot
assay revealed that WT1‑235 epitope‑specific IL‑10 produc‑
tion/secretion in peripheral blood mononuclear cells declined
in the first month of vaccine administration in all three patients
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with positivity for WT1‑235 IgM at the start of the vaccine.
Furthermore, positivity for both WT1‑235 and WT1‑271 IgM
antibodies at the start of treatment was associated with unfa‑
vorable tumor control at 3 months after vaccine administration.
These results suggested that WT1 epitope‑specific IgG and
IgM antibodies may be utilized as immune‑monitoring markers
for WT1 peptide cancer vaccine immunotherapy. The trials
were entered in the University hospital Medical Information
Network (UMIN) Clinical Trials Registry (https://www.
umin.ac.jp/ctr; no. UMIN000002001 on May 24, 2009 and
no. UMIN000015997 on December 20, 2014).
Introduction
Bone sarcomas (BSs) and soft‑tissue sarcomas (STSs) are a
heterogeneous group of mesenchymal malignancies with >50
histological subtypes. They are rare conditions, with estimated
incidences of STS and BS averaging 4‑5 and 1 per 100,000
cases per year, respectively, accounting for ~1% of all malig‑
nancies (1). The rarity and diversity of sarcomas are critical
hurdles in a better understanding of sarcomas and improving
their therapeutic outcomes. The median overall survival for
advanced leiomyosarcoma is ~2 years, but for most other
advanced STS, it is shorter than 1 year and only ~10% of
patients survive for 5 years (2). Most STSs do not respond well
to cytotoxic chemotherapy and their treatment options are
limited and generally palliative, while the expected benefits
are tempered by significant side effects. Therefore, novel ther‑
apeutic options are necessary to improve the clinical outcomes
of sarcomas (3). Cancer immunotherapy is an attractive
therapeutic approach, as it exerts anti‑tumor effects through
mechanisms different from those of conventional antitumor
treatments. Thus, checkpoint inhibitors and adoptive T‑cell
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therapies have been investigated as novel therapeutic options
for sarcomas (3‑6).
WT1 was initially isolated as a tumor suppressor gene
responsible for Wilms' tumor, a pediatric renal neoplasm (7).
However, WT1 is overexpressed in various cancer types,
such as leukemia (8,9), as well as lung (10), colorectal (11),
bone sarcoma and STS (12), and has been indicated to
have oncogenic roles in these cancer types (13). Due to
the tumor‑specific expression and high immunogenicity of
WT1, WT1‑targeted immunotherapy has been considered
a promising novel therapeutic strategy for various cancers.
The WT1 protein is a ubiquitous tumor‑associated antigen
(TAA) and ranks as the top protein in terms of clinical immu‑
notherapy usefulness among 75 TAAs (14). Consequently,
our and other groups have demonstrated the clinical utility
of WT1‑targeted immunotherapies in multiple forms as a
WT1 peptide cancer vaccine (15‑24), WT1 peptide‑pulsed or
WT1 mRNA‑electroporated dendritic cell vaccine (25,26)
and WT1‑specific T‑cell receptor‑transduced T‑cell
therapy (27,28).
The induction of an immune response against the target
antigen is essential for clinical efficacy in WT1‑targeted
cancer immunotherapy. In previous studies by our group,
the delayed‑type hypersensitivity skin reaction and IgG
antibody production against a WT1 peptide were analyzed
to evaluate the induction of WT1‑specific immune responses
after administering the WT1 peptide vaccine (15,16,18‑23).
The WT1 peptide IgG antibody has been examined as an
immuno‑monitoring marker indicating the activation of
WT1‑specific T helper cell (Th) responses by the WT1 peptide
vaccine. Considering the essential roles of Th cells in the
induction and maintenance of anti‑tumor immune responses,
the WT1‑235 peptide IgG correlates with longer survival
and may be a predictive marker in patients with recurrent
glioblastoma treated with the WT1‑235 peptide vaccine (29).
Furthermore, B cells have been reported to correlate with a
good prognosis of patients with sarcoma receiving immuno‑
therapy. Petitprez et al (30) reported that the presence of B
cells in the tumor microenvironment is the strongest prog‑
nostic factor for STS. These results indicate the essential roles
of B cells and humoral immune responses in immunotherapy
for sarcoma. However, the importance of humoral immunity,
including B‑cell functions, in the efficacy of the WT1 peptide
vaccine remains undetermined. IgM is the first antibody
isotype expressed during B‑cell development and the first
humoral antibody response; furthermore, its production
does not require Th cells. Therefore, epitope‑specific IgM
antibodies may also be helpful monitoring tools for humoral
immune responses to tumor antigens.
In the present study, the serum levels of IgG and IgM
against WT1 epitopes were examined in WT1‑235 peptide
vaccine‑treated sarcoma patients, focusing on the humoral
immune responses prior to WT1 peptide vaccine treatment.
The WT1 epitopes examined included WT1‑235, the target
epitope of the vaccine, and two non‑target WT1 epitopes,
WT1‑332 and WT1‑271. The association between WT1
epitope‑specific antibodies and WT1‑235‑specific cellular
immune responses in the first month of vaccine therapy, as
well as the clinical outcomes of vaccine therapy, were also
analyzed.

Materials and methods
WT1‑235 peptide cancer vaccine. WT1‑235 peptide vaccine
immunotherapy was administered with approval from the
Ethical Review Board of the Osaka University Faculty of
Medicine (Osaka, Japan). The eligibility criteria included the
following: Histologically confirmed sarcoma not amenable to
potentially curative therapies, WT1 protein expression in tumor
cells, human leukocyte antigen (HLA)‑A*24:02 positivity,
age range of 16‑85 years and good organ function. The Good
Manufacturing Practice‑grade, 9‑mer modified WT1‑derived
peptide (mWT1‑235; 235‑243 a.a., CYTWNQMNL; Peptide
Institute and Multiple Peptide Systems) was used for immu‑
nization. Patients were intradermally administered 3 mg of
mWT1‑235 peptide emulsified with Montanide ISA51 adju‑
vant (Seppic) once per week for 12 consecutive weeks. After
the 3‑month treatment protocol, the WT1 peptide vaccine
immunotherapy was continued until disease progression or
intolerable adverse events were observed. Trials were regis‑
tered at the University hospital Medical Information Network
(UMIN) Clinical Trials Registry (https://www.umin.ac.jp/ctr)
as UMIN000002001 (registered on May 24, 2009) and then
UMIN000015997 (registered on December 20, 2014). The
present study was approved by the ethical review board of the
Faculty of Medicine, Osaka University (Osaka, Japan). Written
informed consent was obtained from the participants at Osaka
University Hospital (Osaka, Japan). These clinical trials are
one‑armed and therefore do not adhere to the Consolidated
Standards Of Reporting Trials statement (31). The present
study was performed in accordance with the Japanese Ethical
Guidelines for Medical and Biological Research Involving
Human Subjects.
Patient assessment. Antitumor effects were assessed by deter‑
mining the response of target lesions on CT scans according
to the Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors v1.0 (32).
When tumor progression was slowing or inhibited during
the treatment protocol period, WT1 peptide vaccination was
continued after the 3‑month protocol, mostly at intervals of
2‑4 weeks. Safety was assessed by monitoring and recording
adverse events, vital signs, clinical chemistry, hematology
and urinalysis. Adverse events were graded according to the
Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events v3.0 (33).
Serum samples. Sera were obtained with written informed
consent from the patients at Osaka University Hospital (Osaka,
Japan) at the indicated time‑points. Serum samples were stored
at ‑20˚C until use.
Peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMC) samples. Blood
samples were obtained with written informed consent from
the patients. PBMCs were isolated from heparinized whole
blood using the standard Ficoll‑Paque separation method and
were cryopreserved in liquid nitrogen until use.
ELISA. WT1 epitope‑specific IgG and IgM antibodies
in serum were measured by ELISA as described previ‑
ously (29). The amino acid sequences of the capture antigen
peptides for WT1‑235, WT1‑325 and WT1‑271 antibodies
were CMTWNQMNLPKK, CAYPGCNKRYFKLSHLQM
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and YESDNHTTPILCGAQYRI, respectively. The peptides
were synthesized by PH Japan. Using a peptide coating kit
(cat. no. MK100; Takara Bio, Inc.), WT1 peptides or citrate
(negative control) were immobilized on the bottom surface of
each well as capture antigens, according to the manufacturer's
instructions. After blocking with 1X Blocking One (Nacalai
Tesque), patient sera diluted 1:100 with the blocking buffer
from the peptide coating kit were added to each well and incu‑
bated at 4˚C overnight. All serum samples were measured in
duplicate. After washing with Tris‑buffered saline containing
Tween‑20 (TBST), horseradish peroxidase (HRP)‑conjugated
rabbit anti‑human IgG (cat. no. 309‑035‑003; Jackson
ImmunoResearch Europe, Ltd.) or HRP‑conjugated goat
anti‑human IgM antibody (cat. no. A80‑100P; Bethyl
Laboratories, Inc.), diluted at 1:2,000 in TBST, was added
to each well and incubated at room temperature for 2 h.
After washing with TBST, corresponding third antibody,
HRP‑conjugated goat anti‑rabbit IgG (cat. no. ab6721; Abcam)
or HRP‑conjugated rabbit anti‑goat IgG antibody (cat. no. 546;
MBL International Co.), diluted 1:5,000 in TBST, was added
to each well and incubated at room temperature for 2 h. Bound
WT1 epitope‑specific IgG or IgM antibodies were colorimetri‑
cally detected using 3,3',5,5'‑tetramethylbenzidine substrate
(KPL, Inc.). The absorbance was measured at 450 nm using
a microplate reader (MULTISKAN FC; Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Inc.). The antibody titer for each serum sample was
determined as the average absorbance value of the duplicate
wells after subtracting the absorbance value of the negative
control well. The cutoff levels for positivity for WT1‑235
IgM, WT1‑235 IgG, WT1‑271 IgM, WT1‑271 IgG, WT1‑332
IgM and WT1‑332 IgG were set at 0.10, 0.15, 0.13, 0.06, 0.06
and 0.15, respectively, based on the absorbance values of the
mean + 3x standard deviation from five independent assays in
negative control serum samples.
Enzyme‑linked immunospot (ELISPOT) assay. After hydro‑
philization, the bottom membrane of each well in a 96‑well
filtration plate (Merck KGaA) was incubated with capture
antibodies, including anti‑human IFN‑γ monoclonal antibody
(anti‑human IFN‑γ mAb 1‑D1K; final concentration, 15 µg/ml
in PBS; cat. no. 3420‑3‑250; Mabtech AB) and anti‑human
IL‑10 monoclonal antibody (anti‑human IL‑10 mAb; final
concentration, 15 µg/ml in PBS; cat. no. 3430‑3‑250; Mabtech
AB), at 4˚C overnight. After blocking the membranes with
1X Blocking One (cat. no. 03953‑95; Nacalai Tesque, Inc.)
at 37˚C for 2 h, thawed PBMCs suspended in FBS‑free
RPMI1640 medium (5x104 cells per 100 µl; Nacalai Tesque,
Inc.) were seeded in each well in triplicate and the antigen
peptide was added to the medium at a final concentration of
10 µg/ml. The cells were incubated for antigenic stimulation
at 37˚C for 48 h. After removing the cell suspension, each
membrane was incubated with the corresponding detection
antibodies: A biotinylated anti‑human IFN‑ γ monoclonal
antibody (final concentration, 1.3 µg/ml; cat. no. 3420‑6‑250;
Mabtech AB) and a biotinylated anti‑human IL‑10 monoclonal
antibody (final concentration, 1.3 µg/ml; cat. no. 3430‑6‑250;
Mabtech AB) in PBS containing 1% bovine serum albumin
(Nacalai Tesque, Inc.) and 0.05% Tween‑20 at 4˚C overnight.
After washing with PBS, each membrane was incubated
with alkaline phosphatase‑conjugated streptavidin (diluted
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1:500 with PBS containing 0.05% Tween‑20; cat. no. 3310‑8;
Mabtech AB) at room temperature for 1 h. After washing
both sides of the membranes, the spots were colored using
5‑bromo‑4‑chloro‑3‑indolyl phosphate/nitro blue tetrazo‑
lium solution (Nacalai Tesque, Inc.), followed by washing
with deionized water. After drying at 4˚C overnight, the
membranes were punched out using an acrylic device ‘ELI 8’
(Create Ltd.) onto a scotch tape. The membranes were then
sandwiched with another strip of scotch tape and scanned with
a scanner (Canoscan LiDE200; Canon, Inc.) at a resolution
of 1,200 dpi. The generated digital images were analyzed for
spot counting with the assistance of particle analysis using
Image J software (version 1.50i; National Institutes of Health).
WT1 antigen‑specific IFN‑γ or IL‑10 production/secretion
by PBMCs was described as the antigen‑specific immune
response (IR) index as follows: (Number of spot‑forming
cells under antigen‑stimulated test conditions)/(number of
spot‑forming cells under antigen‑free control conditions) (34).
The cutoff level for positive detection of antigen‑specific
cytokine production/secretion was 1.0 in the IR index.
Statistical analysis. Differences in the WT1‑235 IgM,
WT1‑235 IgG, WT1‑271 IgM, and WT1‑271 IgG antibody
titers were analyzed using Welch's t‑test. The antibody titers
were expressed as the mean of duplicated assay results in dot
plots. The association between WT1 antibody production and
clinical outcomes was analyzed using Fisher's exact prob‑
ability test and Cramer's V‑test. P<0.05 was considered to
indicate a statistically significant difference in Welch's t‑test
and Fisher's exact probability test. A P‑value of 0.20‑0.29
was considered to indicate moderate association in Cramer's
V‑test. The statistical analysis was performed using Statcel4
EXCEL Addin software (OMS Publishing Ltd.).
Results
Patient characteristics. In the present study, WT1
epitope‑specific humoral immune responses were analyzed
in 31 patients (21 male and 10 female patients; age range,
16‑79 years; median age, 36 years) with advanced sarcoma out
of 33 patients who participated in the clinical trial between
April 2004 and November 2012, which was due to sample
availability. These included various types of sarcomas, such
as osteosarcoma, chondrosarcoma, rhabdomyosarcoma, clear
cell sarcoma and Ewing's sarcoma. Of these 31 patients, 15
completed the 3‑month treatment protocol, whereas the treat‑
ment of the remaining 16 was discontinued owing to disease
progression; however, no adverse events were encountered
(Table I). The treatment period was 1‑1,387 days (median,
85 days). No severe WT1‑235 peptide‑related adverse events
were observed.
Representative case. Details of a representative case are
provided in Fig. 1. A 79‑year‑old male patient with leiomyo‑
sarcoma had previously undergone two surgical resections
but was diagnosed with a second recurrence (patient ID, 28).
The tumor lesion included a tumor adjacent to the right ilio‑
psoas muscle. The patient refused further surgical resection
with amputation of the right lower extremity and visited our
hospital to receive the WT1‑235 peptide cancer vaccine. As
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Table I. Patient characteristics.
Patient ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Age, years

Sex

Disease

Tumor control

68
21
27
18
63
16
51
26
18
39
33
36
59
31
57
41
20
19
55
60
35
59
33
34
42
21
37
79
24
74
59

M
M
M
M
M
F
M
M
M
M
M
F
F
M
M
F
M
F
M
M
M
F
F
M
F
M
M
M
M
F
F

UPS
PNET
Fibrosarcoma
PNET
Chondrosarcoma
Mesenchymal chondrosarcoma
Clear cell sarcoma
DSRCT
DSRCT
Rhabdomyosarcoma
Chondrosarcoma
Malignant schwannoma
Liposarcoma
Osteosarcoma
UPS
Rhabdomyosarcoma
Ewing's sarcoma
Ewing's sarcoma
Undifferentiated sarcoma
Chondrosarcoma
Osteosarcoma
UPS
Clear cell sarcoma
Osteosarcoma
UPS
Rhabdomyosarcoma
Osteosarcoma
Leiomyosarcoma
Osteosarcoma
Leiomyosarcoma
Chordoma

PD
PD
PD
PD
PD
SD
PD
PD
SD
PD
PD
SD
PD
NE
PD
NE
NE
NE
PD
PD
PD
PD
PD
PD
PD
NE
PD
SD
PD
PD
PD

Vaccine period (days)
141
39
29
15
1
1,050
78
43
253
22
99
869
49
121
71
379
29
35
545
433
85
99
85
43
36
1,387+
92
1,072+
15
106
183

Patients with sarcoma were treated with the WT1‑235 peptide cancer vaccine once per week for 12 consecutive weeks. After the 3‑month
treatment protocol, WT1 peptide vaccine immunotherapy was continued until disease progression or intolerable adverse events were observed.
Tumor control was determined after 3 months of administering the WT1‑235 peptide cancer vaccine. UPS, undifferentiated pleomorphic
sarcoma; PNET, primitive neuroectodermal tumor; DSRCT, desmoplastic small round cell tumor; PMT, malignant phosphaturic mesenchymal
tumor; PD, progressive disease; SD, stable disease; NE, not evaluated; M, male; F, female.

he met the criteria for the trial, the WT1‑235 peptide cancer
vaccine was started as a monotherapy. The tumor remained
stable during the 3‑month treatment period and the WT1‑235
peptide vaccine was continued for >3 years. A slight enlarge‑
ment of the tumor was observed during this period (Fig. 1).
Production of WT1‑235 CTL epitope‑specific IgG and IgM
antibodies. To analyze the humoral immune responses to
the WT1‑235 CTL epitope, which is the target antigen of the
WT1 peptide cancer vaccine, serum IgG and IgM antibodies
against the WT1‑235 peptide were examined. The WT1‑235
IgG antibody was undetectable in all cases examined prior
to vaccine treatment. The WT1‑235 IgG antibody levels were
significantly elevated and became positive in five patients

at 3 months after the start of treatment. By contrast, WT1‑235
IgM antibody levels were positive at the start and remained
stable during the 3‑month treatment protocol in three (9.6%)
of the 31 patients. Furthermore, one patient exhibited a
transient increase in serum WT1‑235 IgM antibody levels.
The remaining 27 patients were negative for the WT1‑235
IgM antibody during the 3‑month protocol treatment. After
3 months of vaccination, the WT1‑235 IgM antibody levels
were significantly lower than before vaccine initiation
(Fig. 2A). The 15 patients who completed the protocol treat‑
ment were divided into four groups based on the production
of WT1‑235 IgG and IgM antibodies as follows: i) WT1‑235
IgM was positive prior to vaccination and WT1 IgG was
negative after vaccination (WT1‑235 IgM Pos/IgG Neg; n=3);
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Figure 1. A leiomyosarcoma case treated with WT1‑235 peptide cancer vaccine. (A) WT1‑235 peptide vaccine schedule. (B) CT scanning images of the
representative case (79‑year‑old male). Arrows indicate the tumor adjacent to the right iliopsoas muscle. PRE, pre‑treatment; w, weeks; M, months; y, years.

Figure 2. Production of WT1‑235 CTL epitope‑specific IgG and IgM antibodies. Blood samples were collected from the indicated number of patients at the
designated time‑points. The serum levels of WT1‑235 IgG and IgM antibodies were measured using ELISA. Antibody titers are presented as the absorbance
at 450 nm. (A) Dot plots for serum levels of WT1‑235 IgG and IgM antibodies. Horizontal bar, median value of antibody titer. *P<0.05, **P<0.01; n.s., not signifi‑
cant. (B) Changes in serum WT1‑235 IgM and IgG antibody levels in four groups stratified by the pattern of antibody production. Neg, negative; Pos, positive;
Up, upregulated; PRE, pre‑treatment; M, months.
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Figure 3. Immune recognition of WT1 antigens prior to vaccination. (A) Serum WT1‑332‑IgM and IgG antibody levels prior to vaccine treatment. (B) Serum
WT1‑271‑IgM and IgG antibody levels at the indicated time‑points of vaccine treatment. (C) A Venn diagram indicating positivity for WT1‑235, ‑332 and ‑271
IgM and IgG antibodies prior to vaccine treatment. (D) Association between WT1‑271 IgM levels and positive or negative WT1‑235 IgM production prior to
vaccine treatment. Horizontal bars in B and D indicate the median value of the antibody titer. *P<0.05, **P<0.01; n.s., not significant. Neg, negative; Pos, posi‑
tive; Up, upregulated; PRE, pre‑treatment; M, months.

ii) WT1‑235 IgM was negative prior to and after vaccination,
but WT1 IgG became positive during the treatment protocol
(WT1‑235 IgM Neg/IgG Up; n=4); iii) both WT1‑235 IgM and
IgG became positive after vaccination (WT1‑235 IgM Up/IgG
Up; n=1); and iv) both WT1‑235 IgM and IgG were negative
prior to and after vaccination (WT1‑235 IgM Neg/IgG Neg;
n=7). The levels of WT1‑235 IgG and IgM in each patient from
the different groups prior to and during the first three months
of vaccine treatment are presented in Fig. 2B.
Immune recognition of WT1 antigens prior to vaccination
with the WT1 peptide. As described above, four patients
exhibited WT1‑235 IgG production without the preceding
WT1‑235 IgM elevation during the first 3 months of vacci‑
nation, suggesting class switching to WT1‑235 IgG prior to
vaccination. To understand the humoral immune responses to
WT1 antigens prior to the vaccine treatment, the production
of IgM and IgG antibodies against two non‑target WT1 epit‑
opes, WT1‑332 and WT1‑271, was examined. The WT1‑332
epitope is an HLA class II‑binding helper T lymphocyte
(HTL) epitope (35). The WT1‑271 epitope is a newly identified
immunogenic WT1 epitope with elevated serum WT1‑271 IgG

antibody levels in patients with intestinal cancers (Ito et al,
unpublished data). The WT1‑332 IgM antibody was detected
in the serum of four (12.9%) of the 31 patients, whereas the
WT1‑332 IgG antibody was undetectable in all patients prior
to vaccination (Fig. 3A). Serum WT1‑271 IgM antibody was
detected in 20 (64.5%) patients prior to vaccination. The
WT1‑271 IgG antibody was also positive in the serum of four
(12.9%) of the 31 patients prior to vaccine treatment (Fig. 3B).
These results indicated that the immune system recognized
the WT1 antigen prior to administration of the WT1‑235
peptide vaccine in most patients. Due to the high positivity
rate for WT1‑271 IgM prior to vaccination, WT1‑271 IgM
and IgG production was analyzed after administering the
WT1‑235 vaccine. The WT1‑271 IgM antibody remained
positive during the 3‑month protocol treatment period in most
patients at levels similar to those prior to vaccine treatment.
The WT1‑271 IgG antibody remained detectable but exhibited
no significant elevation during the 3‑month treatment protocol.
Furthermore, the production of IgM and IgG antibodies
against the three WT1 antigens prior to vaccine treatment was
compared in each patient (Fig. 3C). WT1‑271 IgM was detected
in all patients with WT1‑235 or WT1‑332 IgM production
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Figure 4. Association between WT1‑235 IgM antibody production prior to vaccination and WT1‑235‑specific cellular immune responses. Patients with
positivity for WT1‑235 IgM prior to treatment (n=3), negativity for WT1‑235 IgM at the start and negativity for WT1‑235 IgG during the 3 months of treatment
(n=7), and negativity for WT1‑235 IgM at the start and positivity for WT1‑235 IgG during the 3 months of treatment (n=5) were analyzed for WT1‑235‑specific
cellular immune responses as determined by the ELISPOT assay. (A) WT1‑235‑specific IFN‑γ and IL‑10 production/secretion from PBMCs collected prior to
vaccine treatment. The cutoff level (1.0) in the IR index for the positive detection of antigen‑specific cytokine production/secretion in the ELISPOT assay is
presented as a dotted line. (B) Changes in IFN‑γ production/secretion during the first month of vaccine treatment. (C) Changes in IL‑10 production/secretion
during the first month of vaccine treatment. (D) Rates of change in WT1‑235‑specific IFN‑γ and IL‑10 production/secretion during the first month of vaccine
treatment. Neg, negative; Pos, positive; Up, upregulated; IR, immune response.

prior to vaccination. In 15 patients, only WT1‑271 IgM was
detected. These results indicated that the immune system
had already recognized and responded to the WT1 antigen in
these patients, even if they were negative for WT1‑235 IgM or
WT1‑332 IgM prior to the vaccine treatment.
Next, it was examined whether WT1‑271 IgM antibody
production was associated with WT1‑235 epitope‑specific
IgM production prior to vaccine treatment. Serum WT1‑271
IgM levels were significantly higher in the WT1‑235
IgM‑positive group than in the WT1‑235 IgM‑negative group
at the start of and at 1 month after initiating vaccine treatment
(Fig. 3D). These results indicated that WT1‑235 IgM produc‑
tion was associated with WT1‑271 IgM production in these
tumor‑bearing patients.
Association between WT1‑235 antibody production and
WT1‑235‑specific cellular immune responses. To characterize
the immune responses in patients with positive WT1‑235 IgM
antibodies prior to vaccine treatment, WT1‑235 epitope‑specific
IFN‑γ and IL‑10 production/secretion by PBMCs from seven
235‑IgM Neg/IgG Neg patients (patient IDs: 6, 10, 18, 25, 30, 32
and 33), three 235‑IgM Pos/IgG Neg patients (patient IDs: 1, 13
and 22) and five 235‑IgM Neg/IgG Up patients (patient IDs: 7,

14, 21, 28 and 29) were examined. No significant difference in
WT1‑235‑specific IFN‑γ and IL‑10 production/secretion was
obtained with the ELISPOT assay prior to WT1‑235 vaccine
administration among the three patient groups (Fig. 4A). Next,
the changes in IFN‑γ and IL‑10 production/secretion were
analyzed (Fig. 4B) and their rates of change were calculated
by dividing their IR index at 1 month by the corresponding
IR index prior to vaccine treatment. Of note, six of the seven
235‑IgM Neg/IgG Neg patients exhibited a decrease in IFN‑γ
production and secretion. All three patients with WT1‑235
IgM antibody prior to vaccine treatment exhibited a decrease
in IL‑10 production and secretion in the first month (Fig. 4C).
Association between WT1 epitope‑specific antibody production
and clinical outcomes. The association between the production
of WT1‑235 and WT1‑271 IgM antibodies prior to vaccine
treatment and tumor progression during the treatment protocol
was also analyzed. No significant association was observed
between the production of these WT1 antibodies and clinical
outcomes (Table II). However, a combination of WT1‑235 and
‑271 IgM antibody positivity prior to treatment was signifi‑
cantly associated with unfavorable tumor control at 3 months
after vaccine administration (Cramer's V=0.256; Table II).
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Table II. Association between WT1 IgM antibody and clinical outcomes.
Antibody/status

Stable disease, n

Progressive disease, n

WT1‑235 IgM			
Positive
0
3
Negative
4
19
WT1‑271 IgM			
Positive
2
17
Negative
2
5
WT1‑235 IgM‑WT1‑271 IgM			
Positive‑positive
0
3
Positive‑negative
2
14
Negative‑negative
2
5

Statistical parameter
P=0.432
P=0.432
Cramer's V=0.256

The association between initial WT1‑235 and WT1‑271 IgM antibody positivity and tumor control after 3 months of vaccine administration
was analyzed using Fisher's exact probability test or Cramer's V‑test.

Discussion
Sarcomas are a group of rare malignancies that have constrained
the development of relevant therapeutic agents. WT1 is overex‑
pressed in various types of sarcomas and may be considered
a common target antigen for immunotherapy in these rare
malignancies (36‑38). In the present clinical trial for sarcomas,
it was observed that administration of the WT1‑235 peptide
vaccine resulted in long‑term stable disease in two patients with
advanced STS. No standard treatment has been established for
the majority of patients with advanced sarcomas. Furthermore,
the effectiveness of immune checkpoint inhibitors for treating
STS and bone sarcoma is limited (39,40). Considering the
currently limited therapeutic options, the WT1 peptide cancer
vaccine may be considered a novel treatment option for sarcoma.
WT1‑235 IgG antibody levels were elevated in five (33.3%)
of 15 patients during the 3‑month treatment protocol. A previous
study by our group reported that the WT1‑235 antibody levels
were elevated in approximately half of the patients treated
with the WT1‑235 peptide cancer vaccine (29). These results
suggested that only a small population of patients with sarcoma
has elevated WT1‑235 IgG antibodies. This low rate of WT1‑235
IgG antibody elevation may indicate insufficient activity of
WT1‑specific helper T cells, which are required for class
switching from IgM to IgG. These suppressed immune responses
may result from the advanced tumor stage and chemotherapies
administered previously. In the present study, the production of
antibodies against the WT1‑332 helper epitope was analyzed
and serum WT1‑332 IgM antibodies were detected in four
(12.9%) of 31 patients; however, the WT1‑332 IgG antibody was
undetectable in all patients prior to vaccination. These results
may indicate a lack of robust WT1‑332‑specific Th functions
in these patients. A previous study by our group demonstrated
that stimulation with the WT1‑332 helper peptide enhanced the
induction of WT1‑235‑specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs)
in vitro (35). Furthermore, a clinical trial on patients with recur‑
rent glioblastoma multiforme indicated that the WT1‑332 HTL
peptide may be safely combined with the WT1‑235 peptide (41).
However, future clinical studies are required to examine
whether a novel type of WT1 peptide vaccine including both

WT1‑235 CTL and WT1‑332 HTL peptides may induce more
robust WT1‑specific antitumor immune responses and achieve
improved clinical effects in patients with sarcoma.
The present study provided several noteworthy findings
on WT1‑235‑specific humoral immune responses. Although
IgM generally precedes IgG antibody production in infectious
diseases, prior elevation of WT1‑235 IgM was observed in only
one patient but not in the remaining four of five patients who
exhibited an increase in WT1‑235 IgG antibodies during the
3 months of treatment. These results indicated that a significant
number of patients had already experienced class switching
of WT1‑235‑specific B cells in patients with undetectable
WT1‑235 IgG prior to vaccination.
Furthermore, the WT1‑235 IgM antibody was detected
prior to vaccination in three patients. WT1‑235 IgM antibody
levels were detected at similar levels and WT1‑235 IgG
remained undetectable during the 3‑month treatment period
in all three patients. This lack of class switching to WT1‑235
IgG indicated insufficient WT1‑specific Th‑cell assistance,
suggesting that the presence of WT1‑235 IgM antibody prior
to vaccine treatment may be linked to unfavorable clinical
outcomes, as the Th response has an essential role in the induc‑
tion and maintenance of anti‑tumor CTL responses. This is
comparable with the results of the present study indicating that
WT1‑235 IgM was undetectable prior to vaccine administra‑
tion in two patients who achieved long‑term stable disease.
Furthermore, the combination of WT1‑235 and WT1‑271
IgM antibody positivity was moderately associated with
unfavorable tumor control. In addition, patients with WT1‑235
IgM antibody prior to vaccine treatment tended to exhibit a
decline in IL‑10 production and secretion in the first month of
vaccine treatment. This may explain the unfavorable clinical
outcomes in patients with WT1‑235 IgM antibodies, as IL‑10
has crucial roles in the development and function of CD8 T‑cell
memory (42) and the stimulation of natural killer cells (43‑46).
Due to the small number of patients and the heterogeneity of
diseases in the present study, it is necessary to examine whether
IgM antibody production against the target antigen prior to
vaccination may indicate a lack of robustness in Th responses
and correlate with poor prognosis in the future. In recent years,
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neoantigens have been identified in different patients as targets
for personalized medicine and a therapeutic peptide vaccine
targeting these antigens has been considered to be a promising
therapeutic option (47). In such settings, the measurement of
IgM antibodies against target antigens may help evaluate
antigen‑specific Th responses in each patient and contribute to
the selection of antigen peptides with high clinical potential.
Cancer therapeutic vaccines induce anti‑tumor immune
responses through the activation of cancer antigen‑specific
cytotoxic progenitor cells. Therefore, predicting whether
the patient immune system is able to recognize and respond
to the target antigen prior to immunotherapy is essential for
individualized therapy. The present study indicated that the
patient population with negative WT1‑235 IgM and IgG prior
to WT1‑235 vaccine treatment included both patients with class
WT1‑235 IgG and those with undetectable WT1‑235 IgM and
IgG during the 3‑month treatment. These results indicated that
antibodies against the WT1‑235 epitope alone cannot be used
to assess the response of the patient's immune system to the
WT1 antigen. The present study suggested that WT1‑271 IgM
antibody levels were elevated in 64.5% of patients, which was
much higher than the frequency of WT1‑235 IgM (9.6%) and
WT1‑332 IgM (12.9%). All patients with positive WT1‑235 IgM
were also positive for WT1‑271 IgM prior to vaccine treatment.
These results indicate that the WT1‑271 IgM antibody may be a
marker for WT1‑experienced B‑cell immunity. Furthermore, a
combination of WT1‑235 and WT1‑271 IgM antibody positivity
was associated with unfavorable tumor control. Taken together,
the WT1‑271 IgM antibody may be helpful in the assessment
of antitumor immunity in patients with cancer, as the presence
of WT1‑directed immunity indicates the potential of inducing
antitumor immune responses against WT1.
Recently, multiple studies have reported the double‑faceted
roles of B lymphocytes, in addition to antibody production,
in pro‑ and anti‑tumor immunity (48). B cells may have
pro‑tumorigenic roles through the production and secre‑
tion of immunosuppressive cytokines, such as IL‑10 (49,50),
TGF‑β (51) and IL‑35 (52), and the induction of apoptosis in
CD4+ T cells through the Fas‑FasL system (50). In addition,
B cells may have anti‑tumorigenic roles through IFN‑γ secre‑
tion to enhance tumor killing by NK cells and CTLs (50,53)
and even kill tumor cells directly via the Fas‑FasL system (51).
WT1‑235 target epitope‑specific IgG production was thus
analyzed in patients with recurrent glioblastoma treated with
the WT1 peptide vaccine to monitor WT1‑specific Th functions.
The results indicated that WT1‑235 IgG antibody production
during vaccine treatment was associated with favorable clinical
outcomes (29). In the present study, the findings suggested an
association between WT1‑235 IgM antibody production and
WT1‑235‑specific cellular immune responses in the first month
of WT1‑235 vaccine treatment. As IgM production does not
require Th‑mediated class switching, WT1‑235 IgM, rather
than WT1‑235 IgG, may be more directly associated with
B‑cell functions in cellular immune responses. Future studies
are thus required on WT1‑specific B‑cell functions, such as
immunomodulation through Th1 or Th2 cytokines.
WT1‑235 IgG antibodies may contribute to WT1‑235‑specific
cellular immune responses as an opsonin. Antibody‑mediated
opsonization of the cancer antigen MAGE‑A3 reportedly
promotes its uptake by dendritic cells. Furthermore, the
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stimulation of native T cells with antibody‑opsonized MAGE‑A3
protein induces a CD8 T‑cell response rather than a CD4 T‑cell
response, indicating the existence of an uptake route‑dependent
mechanism by which subsequent immune responses are modu‑
lated (54). Similarly, WT1‑235 IgG antibodies may bind to the
WT1‑235 peptide administered for vaccination, acting as an
opsonin to promote subsequent WT1‑specific cellular immune
responses. This potential effect of WT1‑235 IgG antibodies may
explain the association between WT1‑235 IgG production and
the favorable clinical outcomes in patients with recurrent glio‑
blastoma treated with the WT1‑235 peptide vaccine that were
previously reported by our group (29).
Approximately 10% of the patients with sarcoma that were
assessed produced WT1‑235 IgM and the majority produced
WT1‑271 IgM antibodies prior to the initiation of vaccination.
These WT1 antibodies may exert direct anti‑tumor effects on
tumor cells expressing WT1 antigens on their cell surface.
However, the WT1 protein localizes predominantly to the cyto‑
plasm and is undetectable on tumor cell surfaces. Furthermore,
the direct binding of WT1‑235 and WT1‑271 IgM antibodies to
tumor cells may result in tumor destruction through activation
of complement cascades existing in the tumor microenviron‑
ment (55). The association between WT1‑235 and WT1‑271
IgM antibodies and unfavorable clinical outcomes in the present
study indicates that the direct action of these WT1 antibodies
against tumor cells is unlikely in these patients.
Another possible effect of WT1 IgM antibodies is the
modulation of B‑cell functions through the IgM receptor,
FcµR, abundantly expressed in B cells (56,57). FcµR promotes
B‑cell activation by interacting with the B‑cell receptor (BCR)
to enhance BCR signaling (58,59). A common feature of
FcµR deletion in mice is the production of autoreactive anti‑
bodies (60,61), suggesting the involvement of FcµR in regulating
B‑cell tolerance. WT1‑specific IgM antibodies are persistently
produced in patients with WT1‑expressing tumors. Further
studies are required to examine whether these WT1‑specific
IgM antibodies modulate B‑cell functions by binding to FcµR
in patients treated with the WT1 peptide vaccine. Overall, the
present results indicated that WT1 epitope‑specific IgG and
IgM antibodies may be helpful as immune‑monitoring markers
for WT1 peptide cancer vaccine immunotherapy.
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